GUJARAT MINERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
PRICE BID
Name of Work: T-No- 13-FK-HOUSEKEEPING & PLANTATION WORK-2022-Request for Proposal (REF) for providing
of man power services for Housekeeping and Plantation work for a period of One year at GMDC Flousrspar
Project, Kadipani, Tal: Kawant , Dist- Chhotaudepur.
SR.NO

1

NOTE:

DESCRIPTION

In percentage (%)

Providing of man power services for Housekeeping and Plantation
work for a period of One year at GMDC Colony and mines
premises at Flousrspar Project, Kadipani, Tal: Kawant , DistChhotaudepur.
Service
charges per man power (percentage of Sr.No."D" - As per Table2 , page no.-54 & 55 of Technical bid-I ) NOTE: Basic wages plus
variable Dearness allowances applicable as per notifications
issued for works at colony premises by Govt. of Gujarat /Office of
and/or Labour Commissioner (State) and For works at Mines
area by Regional Labour commissioner (Central), Ministry of
Labour & Employment, Govt. of India

A. Bidder shall be required to quote Service Charges per man power per month exclusively of GST but
inclusive of all other applicable taxes as payable to the service provider by the GMDC
B. The bidder quoting the lowest price quote towards service charge shall generally be declared as L1
and the preferred bidder. The GMDC may award the subject work to such a preferred bidder . However,
Service Charge quoted by any bidder should not be less than 2 % and in the event of the same , the
bid/proposal shall be rejected as non responsive.
C. In case of the price bidder which is determined to be unrealistically lower or higher rate than internal
estimate or market rate or good industry practice or lower than any regulation as minimum wages act,
dearness allowances , ESI, PF etc. And which could not be substantiated satisfactorily by the bidder ,
such a bid/proposal may be rejected as non responsive . The bidder shall provide break up as and when
demanded by GMDC . The bidder whose price quote is found to be non responsive shall be liable to
rejection.
D. In the event of any two lowest bids being the same then in such a tie situation the L1 shall be decided
by the Bidder having higher average annual turn over of last five years .
E. The price quoted above includes cost / expenses incurred by the Contractor incidental to the
execution of scope of work under this RFP.
F. Provident Fund will be paid as per applicable rate on basic plus VDA. (Employer’s contribution only)
The PF will be reimbursed to the agency against proof of depositing the same with RPFC office along
with in the name and number of each labour.
G. GST, if applicable and payable by the successful bidder, will be reimbursed by GMDC at actual subject
to submission of documentary proof of having remitted / adjusted the GST and to the extent directly
related to the services rendered by the successful bidder under the contract. This will be subject to
submission of documentary proof clearly mentioning the name of work and respective RA Bill No.

.

